Model V2200 industrial DVD player owners manual
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Packing List

(4)

With your order you should receive...
1 - 6’ RCA Video/Audio Cable (1)
1 - Power Supply (2)
1 - Remote (3)
1 - DVD Player (4)
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Basic Operation Of Player
The V2200 comes shipped to you set in mode 1 (6) (auto start,
auto play and auto repeat). This means once you have connected the player to a TV and power, all you have to do is load
your DVD in the drive slot (7). Within about 14 seconds the
movie should begin to play and the player will be automatically set to auto repeat. The player has 3 operational modes
(mode 4 & 5 are not active). You can switch between modes by
pressing the “Mode” button on the player (8) or on the remote
(14/15/16). When a new mode is selected the DVD player will
power off then back on (there is a 4 second delay when using
the buttons on the player (instant when using the remote).
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• Mode 1 - Auto plays / repeats the largest title of the DVD
• Mode 2 - Auto plays / repeats all titles in order
• Mode 3 - Standard, manual dvd operation
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Basic Operation Of Player - Remote
Since you purchased this player as a simple reliable auto play, auto repeat device, the remote is rarely needed. However there are a few unique functions that
you may use in the basic operation. Since some applications call for numerous
players in the same close proximity, we have incorporated “Power Off” (only),
“Power On” (only) and “Eject” (only) buttons. With these buttons you can have
10 DVD players in 1 room and if you want to power them all off, simply press the
“Stand By” button (9) as many times as it takes for all the players to go into stand
by mode (red light will be illuminated (10)). With other DVD players, pressing the
power button multiple times will turn on some players and turn others off. We
incorporated the same functionality with “Power On” (11) and “Eject” (12) buttons.
Basic Operation Of Player - Power Off & Notes
If you wish to turn the power off to the player you can press the “Stand By” (9)
button on the remote or the “Power” button (13) front of the player. When the
power to the player is off, the light on the front of the player will turn red (10). The
player is powered down and only the light remains on (uses almost no electricity).
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Connections
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The 2200 has an external power supply. This helps
reduce heat inside the player. Simply connect the enclosed power supply to the 12V jack (17) on the back
of the player.
Next you simply need to connect the DVD player to your
TV or monitor. The 2200 has 3 available video output options.... Composite video (18) - single yellow RCA jack
, S-Video (19) - single 4 pin jack below yellow RCA and
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Component Video (20) - 3 RCA jacks (red/green/blue) in the middle of the player. All 3 of these connections can be used. They can
also be used at the same time, in case you want to connect 3 TV’s at once. The HDMI jack (21) on the back of the player is not
available on this model. We don’t have a unit currently available with HDMI output.
The 2200 has 4 audio outputs... Right/Left 1 and Right/Left 2. These outputs work the same. You can choose either set (right/left 1
or right/left 2) for your audio. If you need a mono output, use the right or left output of either set and change your audio out settings
in the “Setup” (31) section under “Dolby Digital Setup” (see page 3 for details).

Remote functions - part 2
Aside from the “Power On”, “Stand By”, “Eject” and “Mode” buttons described in
page 1 all the remaining buttons are fairly standard. This list below goes over the
basic function of each of the remaining buttons.
(22) “Display” - This will rotate 4 modes of current title/chapter and time title
elapsed/title remaining/chapter elapsed/chapter remain/Off
(23) “Arrows/Enter” - These buttons would be used on a disc menu or when
using the set up menu of the player.
(24) “Menu” - This will bring up the root menu of your DVD. Please note that
when in “Mode 1” or “Mode 2” the player will auto select a menu
option within a few seconds. Use “Mode 3” to avoid this.
(25) “Rewind” - Each button press will increase the rewind speed as follows
2x / 4x / 8x / 16x / 32x / then back to play.
(26) “Play” - This will play your movie if stopped or paused and depending on
your DVD, it may begin playing an option when on a menu.
(27) “Chapter Back” - Will advance backwards through chapters (only in the
current title, once you get to the last chapter, it will stop or start
at 1 again, depending on how the DVD is made).
(28) “Stop” - This will stop the movie and bring up the default screen.
(29) “Subtitle” - Pressing this button will scroll through all available subtitle
languages (if available).
(30) “Volume Up/Down” - Pressing these buttons will adjust the output volume
of the dvd player. Important note: When changing discs, putting
the player into stand by or powering on the player, the volume
defaults back to maximum.
(31) “Setup” - This is used to access the DVD players operational menu. There
are a few dozen options that 99% of people won’t need to
change, but in case you want to change the screen output, logo
screen, audio out, etc...see page 3.
(32) “Mute” - This will mute all the audio coming out of the player.
(33) “Pause” - This will pause the current DVD playing. Press again to play or
press the “Play” button (26).
(34) “Fast Forward” - Each button press will increase the fast forward speed as
follows: 2x / 4x / 8x / 16x / 32x / then back to play.
(35) “Repeat” - This button will allow you to select a different repeat option. Each
button press with scroll though the following options: Chapter
repeat / Title repeat / All (entire disc repeat) / Off
(36) “Chapter Forward” - Will advance forward through chapters (only in the
current title, once you get to the last chapter, it will stop or start
at 1 again, depending on how the DVD is made).
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Setup Menu
Your player is pre set and most of our customers won’t need to access this
section. Please note that not all functions are active on this model, such as
“HD mode” and “HDMI Setup”. We are only giving descriptions of the menu
options that a typical user would be interested in changing. You access the
different menu options with the enter and arrow buttons. To go “back” press
the left arrow button. Press the “Setup” (31) button to exit the menu.
General Options (37)
• TV Display - Allows you to switch between Normal Pan Scan (PS) / Normal
Letterbox (LB) / Wide / Wide Squeeze. While changing these options you can
see the screen change live, while still on the menu.
• OSD Language - On screen display. The only options are English and Chinese. English is the default.
• Captions - Turns “Closed Captions” on and off.
• Screen saver - When no disc is loaded and the player is on, a screen saver
will appear in about 5 minutes. You can turn this option on or off here.
• Logo type - This allows you to select a different screen when no disc is
loaded and when the player is on. “Default” is the Videotel screen. “Blue
BSR” is a basic blue screen and “Captured” is a screen you can capture
from a DVD (see instructions under “Video Options” (39).
Audio Options (38)
• Speaker Setup - Would be used if you are using the “Digital Output” on
the back of the DVD player. It allows you to change surround sound options,
stereo out and sub woofer options.
• Dolby Digital Set Up - Allows you to switch between Stereo, L-Mono, RMono and Mix Mono.
• Equalizer - This section allows you to change the audio output between
preset options such as Normal, Rock, Pop, etc... You can also turn on and
off Bass Boost, Super Bass and Treble Boost (off is the default).
Video Options (39)
• Component - Allows you to change between YUV (component video standard), RGB, VGA (with VGA out, you would need an 3-RCA to VGA connector adaptor) or off.
• TV Mode - You can change between P-Scan (progressive) and Interlaced.
Most newer TV’s convert the video signal to progressive anyway, but you
have the option to change it if you like.
• Quality - This section allows you to change Sharpness / Brightness / Contrast / Gamma / Hue / Saturation / Luma Delay. All changes made are saved
when a disc is changed, the player is powered off or power is lost.
• Logo - This allows you to “Capture” your own default screen (screen that
plays when no disc is inserted) if you desire. Load a DVD with your desired
image. Press pause when you get to the image you want to capture, then
select this option. Your image is now saved and will be played when there is
no disc. To change back to default or a blue screen, see “Logo type” under
the “General options” above.
Password (40)
• Password mode - This section is not available because your remote does
not have a numbered key pad, so no password can be entered.
Exit (41)
You can select this option to exit the menu or simply press “Setup” (31) at
anytime.
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